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PUBXISIIKD KVKRV AFTERNOON

(SUDD Alt IXCKPTKD),

AT TBJC EVENING TELEGKAfll BUILDINQ,

No. 108 8. Third Street.
Price, Three Cents I'er Copy (Double Fheet), or

riebtcen Cen's Per Week, payaole to the Carrier and
mailed to Butecrlbers out of tbe city (it NlneDollnis
I'er Annum One Dollar and Flltr Cent for Two
Months, Invariably In advance for tbe period ordered.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 18G6.

Tbe Dissipation of DaseDall.
Testehday the baae-ba- ll fever culminated
in a scene disgraceful to Philadelphia. The
much-talke- d of game between the Athletics
and Atlantlcs was prevented by the Ignorant
conduct of the vast crow d assembled to wit-
ness the sport. We do not overestimate when
we say there were 30,000 people present, and
of these 30,000 a large proportion lacked com-

mon sense. In their eager desire to secure
advantageous positions, they sacrificed all
propriety, and, overreaching themselves, pre-

vented the game which they had all come
mllea to see. It is a matter of extremely
slight Importance whether the game in ques-

tion occurs or not, but an instructive lesson
can be drawn from the conduct ot those pre-

sent on the occasion. We stated yesterday
that the admiration felt for base-bal- l, as for
all physical sports, was a natural one ; that
it should be popular is proper. But at the
same time we warned all lovers of the game

that the excess to which it was being carried
would prove its ruin.

Yesterday was a fair sample of the ultimate
result. The rush to see the contest was so
great that the contest itself was prevented
So it will be with the whole system, unlets
something like moderation is instilled into it8
devotees. The business men of our city are
getting disgusted; and although they may

like to see the young men indulge in the
game once or twice a week, the present dis-

sipation will not be tolerated much longer.
But even U they were willing, the excite-
ment is now at such a fever heat that it will
degrade the sport to a level with horse-race- s

and prize-ring- s. We know that there are
hundreds of respectable people who attend
these matches, but there are hundreds of
gamblers, pickpockets, and other scoundrels,
who are present also ; and the latter class will
soon drive the former from the field.

Yesterday we witnessed betting freely and
openly performed Inside the field, and in the
presence of a crowd of witnesses, notwith-
standing the rules of the Athletics . Such in-

fringements of tbe law and such exhibitions
ot immorality are calculated to drive all
honorable admirers of the gauie to their homes

in disgust. It is a duty which the clubs owe

to themselves, to save iheir amusement from
becoming disreputable.

This great congregation ot people drew
together a vast number of liquor booths,
rum shops, and lager beer dealers . They
surrounded the outskirts of the crowd, and
made the game tend to promote intemperance .

The whole thing is "being run into the
ground." The rowdyism exhibited was
enough to drive all respectable people for-

ever off the field. The betting engased in
resembled more the scenes at the old Suffolk
Park ltaces than a respectable game of base-

ball. The drinking done was calculated to
alarm all lovers of morality,' and unless a
total revolution is effected, the game of base-

ball will be ranked with the vices, and all
little boys who engage in it will, like those of
the novel, who watched horse races, be con-

sidered the synonym of last young men, and
parents will frown down that which will only
degenerate.

We like the game of base-bal- l. We think
it calculated to strengthen the muscles, in-

vigorate tbe system, and counteract the
evils of the sedentary life lead by so
many of our young men. But at the same

time it would be better to have no game than
what we fear it will become. Let the nui-

sance be abated, for nuisance it has become.
Let us have it in moderation ; for as long as

the fever does not cool, the whole sport will

be ruined, and base-ba- ll and cricket rank
among tbe things that were.

Oar City and County Candidates.
The example of last year, when the inde-

pendent voters of the city rejected a man,
regularly nominated by the Union Conven-

tion, because of bis private character, has had
a most salutary effect on the delegates who
selected our standard-bearer- s this year, and
there is not a man upon our ticket to whom

the slightest objection could be raised. They
are all men eminently fitted for their respec-

tive posts, and the most conscientious of voters
would chose them as most likely to make the
best officers.

Richard Peltz, Esq., the nominee for the
position of Receiver of Taxes, has been tor
many years engaged in that office in a subor-

dinate capacity, and has, therefore, become
thoroughly acquainted with all its workings.
We have always favored the advancement of
public servants, and must, there lore, warmly
commend the choice of Mr. Peltz. He has
expressed a determination, if elected, to hand
over to the city the five per cent, fine collected
for delay In tie payment of taxes. This will

cut off most of the emoluments which his

predecessors have enjoyed, but will make the
municipality richer by thousands every year.
He is honest, efficient, and courteous, aud
will be most acceptable to all our citizens in
the duties of his new office.

Captain Henry Conner Is a soldier of fine
record. It is only proper that those who
fought our battles should receive their reward
in the shape of offices, now that the war is
over. Captain Connor is a gentleman of un-

doubted honor, an efficient and good citizen,
and one who, understanding the wants of the
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people, will be eminently suited for such a
poflt as Commissioner. lie will have an
enormous majority, and the Republican party
will gain this year what they lost through
(heir bad selection last year.

The duties of Prothonotary of the District
Court require that some gentleman should
be selected who is careful, courteous, and ac-

quainted with the needs of tbe Court, and with
the various legal technicalities which dally
occur. All these requisites are found in Mr.
James McManes. He has bad the opportu-
nity of familiarizing hlmsell with the forms'
lie is a gentleman of urbane manners, and
will make a most excellent officer.

John O. Butler, Esq., will be the next occu-

pant of the lucrative office of Clerk of the
Quarter Sessions. lie has been for years one

of the most active workers of the party, serv-

ing on tho City Executive Committee with
zeal and fidelity. The office is a deserved
reward for his services. lie is honest and
polite the two great needs of the Clerk,
lie has a political record without spot or
blemish, and his nomination is a proper com-

pliment to a hard worker tor the cause.
This year we expect to roll up such a ma-

jority in favor of tho city ticket that will sur-

pass that of all bygone elections. We court
inquiry into the record and character of our
nominees, and feel well assured that the
stricter the examination the more clear will
their merits appear.

Two Cheering Voices from the South.
Two documents Ire before us of a nature
to give us hope for the Southern people. One
i the charge of Judge A. D. Clayton to a

Grand Jury of Alabama; the other the pas-

toral letter from Bishop Verot, of the Catholic
Church of Georgia. Both of these addresses
speak in no complimentary terms of the
North, of its people or their virtues ; but for
that we care little . It is of no consequence
to us whether the South malign us or not, so
that they act Justly. We have existed for
three-quarte- rs of a century with their hate,
and we have prospered notwithstanding their
detestation. We only ask that ttiey do right;
that they deal justly with the blacks and
with the community, and we will be satisfied,
even if they do pour on our devoted heads
their anathemas. And that some of them in-

tend thus to deal, we believe that the two
articles before us indicate.

Judge Clayton was a former Rebel Major-Genera- l,

lie takes a plain, sensible ground
of argument in his charge. lie talks
like a man uninfluenced by ignorant bigotry
or passion ; and if his advice be followed, we
see no cause to fear that the future ot the
South will indeed be glorious. He says, in
giving his advice :

"Now let us deal with the facts before us, as
they uie. The naro has been made free. It
was no work of nis. He did not seek fr.?edo:n,
and nominally tree as lie is, he is helpless
bevend expression helpless by bis want ot hab-
its' ol self-relian- helpless by his want ot exp-
erienceand doubly helpless by his want of com-
prehension to understand aul appreciate his
condition. To remedy tbe evils growing out of
the anohtion ot slaviry, it seems two things are
necesrary. First, a recognition of the lreedom
ot the race as a fact, and the willing enforce-
ment ol them. Secoudly, by treating them
with perfect fairness tind justness in our con-
tracts, and in every way in which we may be
brought in contact with them, By tbe first we
convince the world of our good liuth, and get
rid ot this system ot espionage by removing the
pretext ot ns necessity; and by' the second we
secure the services of the negroes, learn them
their places, and how to keep them, and con-
vince tbcin, at last, that we are indeed their best
irieudb. When we do this, let us hope that society
will revive from Us present shock, and our
land be crowned with abuuuant harvests. We
need the labor of the negroes all over the coun-
try, aud it is worth tbe effort to secure it."

This is all that we require. Let him be
treated in good faith like a man. Let him be
paid and not oppressed. Let him be pro-
tected in his civil rights, and allowed to rise
If he can. Give him a chance. When that Is

done, the social scale will once more be ad-

justed. The black will know his place and
fulfil his duties. Law, order, and prosperity
will succeed anarchy and depression.

'lhe charge of the Judge refers to his
treatment so far as civil law is concerned.
The other document refers to his religious
training. Bishop Verot speaks wisely and
well, lhe spirit evinced by his letter is cal-

culated to put to the blush those lukewarm
philanthropists who preach and do not prac-
tise. He starts a crusade which can be made
as glorious and far more effective than that
of Peter the Bermit, and urges the "evan-
gelization of the African race." He speaks
like a Christian and a statesman when he

ommends the poor blacks to the Christian
charity of all. lie says :

"African slavery seems to have commenced
aud to have ooen kept up by the cruel and
evidently unjust proceedings of men kidnap
ping omer men to sea mem to uie uger-nearte- d

authors and abettors ot tne slave trade, con
demned by the Holy See aud forbidden by all
euuguienua nations, uence we wisn. m an sin
cerity and with great earnestness, ali kinds of
oiessings 10 me coiorea race, and we exhort a t
to put away an prejudice, aU dislie, all anti-
pathy, aii bitterness against their former
servants. Away with all leelincs of blekerlnns.
envy, or jealousy, which would only bospeak a
narrow mind and the lark of noble and ele-
vated feelings. The golden rule, 'Love thy ueiRb..
bor a thyself.' must not aclinic ot any excotion:
and, therefore, we call on the fuithful to send
mostlervent aud reiterated prayers to theThrone
of Grace, that the fathers of tao Council may
receive light and grace from the Invisible
Head of the Church, to procure tbe speedy and
etlicacious evangelization oi tne aiticud race."

Ilere, then, is the advice of two men,
Southern in birtb, education, and affiliation,
of such a tone as gives us hope. If the spirit
exhibited by the bench and the pulpit over
all the South weie but like ' that of Jud?e
Clayton and Bishop Verot, a different order of
things would be Inaugurated. We would say
to all Southerners, Why not take the advice
of such leaders ? Why not cease to act like
barbarians, and behave like Christian men P

Why not prove yourselves worthy of the
commendation of Christendom? And, leav-
ing all prejudices with the dead past, act as
citizens in a new era, with new surro indlngs
and new hopes and duties.

Cheering. Tho Connecticut town elec-

tions took place yesterday, and were carried
by laige Republican gains. In every town,
as far as beard from, we have unexpected In-

creased majorities. This is but a continua-
tion of the Maine victory, and but a pre-
cursor of the Democratic rout which will
occur one week from now. From all points
of the compass the news is cheering. II. W.
Corbctt, elected Senator from Oregon, is a
radical of radicals. lie succees Hon.
James W. Nesmith, Democrat, and adds
anqtlieirto our majority In the Senate.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fjgj ' MUJAYTRO. WE COPY THE FOLLOW-bi- g

meritorious notice oi this moot delicious
perfume Horn Fornc? a Prtui

WtjAvmo. This delicious new perfume tor the
handkerchief, I without a rival lor delicacy, durability,
and richness. In fact, ot all penumes the tragrant
luJaviro(of BuMlun origin) may be called tbe quintes-

sence. For sale by all the principal druggists. 11 U 6m4p

JjgT NEWSrAPER ADVERTISING JOY,
COE A CO , N. E. corner Ol FIFTH and CUES-NU- T

Btreets, Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILD-
INGS. New York, aro agents for the "Tbleohaph," and
tor the Newspapers of the whole country.

7 30 6m4p JOY COS A CO.

QUARTERLY REPORT

OF THE

NATIONAL BANK
OF

THE REPUBLIC.
Noa. 809 and 811 CHESN3T STREET,

Philadelphia,, October 1, 1966.

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills discounted 2,43282
United Mates bonds deposited with

tbe 'l reaaurer ot the United Ntates .67.0011 OH

U ul tea States bonds on hand t3,(KH00
5J'32

United States legal. tender notes 60.98 0(1

National bank notes 17.I6H-O-

Duetroni banks and bunkers . ,;i9 yo
Fractional currency and caU Item;).. 14 iiVttt

109,154 33
flunking House 54 075 54
F urniture ana fixtures '2,7ns to
r xprnBea nuu mxes I.biw i&

81.562-8-

Total 1WD2

LlA.niMTTF.fl- -
Capltal stock paid In ajoo 000-0-

. .,. " 119,340 99

Total. 32,150M

r, J08FPI1 P MC MKORD, Cashier NATIONALBANK OF HE REPUBLIC, do solemnly tha-' m m """no belie"
102 2r JOSEPH P MUMFORD. Cashier.

MlbSANNAE DICKINSON

AT THE

AOADEM f OF MUSIC,
Thursday Eienin;--, Ortflber J,

The First Gnat Lecture . of the Seasoa.

Subjcct-"TI- IE REJECTED STONE."

Equal Justice, Bejected by the First Builders.
must form the Corner-Ston- e of the New Republic.

This Is an entirely NE w I EC TURK, and will be de
livered lor lhe FIRST TIME In thlacitr.

Tickets forsaleat TRUMPLEH'd Jiuslo Store. corner
SEVENTH and OUESNCT btreets.
Reserved Seats BO cents
AdmiMioa cents
Proscenium Boxes 95 00
Private Boxes in Balcony, holding six persons. 54-0-

Doors open at 7 o clock. Lecture to commence at 8
o'clock. 9 29tf

EST" BURLINGTON COUNTY

Agricultural Fair,
AT MOUNT HOLLY, N, J.,

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2 and 3.

EXCURSION TICKETS will be sold by the Camden
and Amboy Railroad Company tor the trains leaving
Walnut Street Wharf at S, 8, and 10 A. SI., 12 v., and 2,
4, and 8 P.M.
FARE FOR THE EXCURSION tl 00

013t W. H. Agent.

IrST lOUNO AMERICAN CRICKET CLTTR
iv- -t Roinlur MeetinirTHiH fl iiMrtt. ivpmim

ll' CUAB. E. MORRIS, Beo y.

g FALL STYLE HATS. 1

THEO. II. M' CALL A
Hat and Cap Emporium,

B13m4p

No. 804 CHESNUT Street
VISITING AND WEDDINQ CARDS.

WRITTEN, ENGRAVED, AND PRINTED.
The Latest London and Paris Styles.. . . . . . . ....... .i k i rr T T c. f i .i i --- -

IN COLOU8, Gli.iTIa. ""ultat
The Finest English, French and Ameri-

can Paper and Envelopes.
MONOGBAMS, ARMS, CRESTS, Designed and En- -

WRITING DRHKH, TRAVELLING CAfllS PORTFOI.lh. POCKET-lJOOK- KNIVES. BACKGamHON BOAHDh. and avery large stock or
FINIS STATIONERYn. iioskins b no.,
STATIONERS AND CARD ENGRAVERS,

6 28 6rmP No. 913 ARCH Street.

Q l.D AFRICAN CO TFEE,
SHALL BEAN

GEHtlSE UOCHA COFFEE,

GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE

FOB BALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB,
14$ WGHTH and WALNUT Stree

rff lO?UNJNG AND REPAIRING.
, . . . . ' ora.rs sra receivedutuai luuriDg uie pasi eiirm yearai at M VSON A C!(l m

.o. MTiqieiinut street, rtsnos releaibeied without r:moving, to sound sood as Dew. , vmia rp

EDBALGIA CURED BY A SINGLE APPlT
catloo f "UFhAM'S UAONETI6 OIL "at UPhAM'fl. No. IS H. EK1HTU (Street, and br 111

gDVIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SEC0M) STREET,

Opened This Morning,
Of their own Importation, Two Cases of

8ILK RIBBED POPLINS,
In all the new popular shades of colore.

ALSO, TWO CASKS OF

'RENCll PI, AID POPLINS,
In Beautiful Designs, Wholesale and Retail.

It x tatbsiMp

MILLIKEN'S
L1NKN STOKE,

No. 8J8 A It C II Street.

LINEN SHIRT BOSOMS.

In theniBtiiiiBCture of MITCHEO HOSOMS .
uso tho b'st Irixh l.inon ol our own Importation, and
employ the best machine-operato- rs in tho cly. We
are thus t nablcd to tuppir our customers with

BOSOMS OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY
Plain Plait Shirt Bosoms, all sizes of plait.

Fancy Plait Bosoms, very beautiful.

Boys' Shirt Bosoms.

Embroidered Shirt Bosoina.

Woven Shirt Bosoms.

I1USII SHIRTING LINENS.

direct Irom the Bleachfields of Ireland. rory

Heavy Golden Flax Irish Linens.
Housewife Irish Linen.
Imperial Irish Linen.
Medium Irish Linen.
Fine Light Irish Linen.
Linens for Housekeepers.

Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Damask Table
Linens, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towellings by the
yard. Towels, Etc. Etc.

Hotels and Steambouts suppltod at PACKAGE
PBlCfcS.

GEORGIA MILLIKEN,
Importer and Dealer in Linen Goods Only,

N0" AUC" Stet- -17UIrp

Pb T. QUINLAN,
No. 42J SOUTH Street,

Firat Dry Goods Store Below Fifth St.
HAS SOW OPEN,

FINE PARIS DRESS GOODS.
PL. A ID AND PLAIN POPLINS.
Fit K IV OH AND A.KUL.ISU MEHI.VOES.
8.4 anl ni:riAit WIDTH ALPACAS.
FRKHCH AAD SAXONY PLAIDS, ALL

PMICBS.
PLAIN ALL-WOO- L UKLAISKS.
MEN'S) AND BOYS' CASSIMKItliS AND

FJLANRKL9.
CLOAKS & SHAWLS, EVERY VARIETY.
MUbLlNS, CALICOES, AND DHLAINHS.
Aud a General Assortment of Desirable

DRY GOODS,
At a little below the regular retail prices. 0 tl Imio

JUST 11 K C E IV ED,
Per Steamer "Bosphorus," the Largest and Finest

Collection of

BILB01S FLOW Kit ROOT.5,
F.ver Imported Into this Cily, conslaf.nn of

Double and Single Hyacinths,

Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus,
Jonquils, Lilies, Snowdrops,

Iris, Etc. Etc. Etc.

These tolls have all been selected expressly for my
sales, and are greatly superior to those uuallr offered.

A JJescrlDtlve and Illustrated Catalogue may be had
un application.

TERMS MODERATE.

HENRY A. DREER
SEEDMAN AND FLORIST,

No. 714 CHESNUT St.
B28 6t

REMOVAL.
JAMES S. CLAXT0N,

SUCCESSOR TO W. B. k A. MAKTIEN,

HAS REMOVED
HIS BOOKSTORE TO

No. 1214 CHESNUT STIIEUT,
Where he is now prepared to attend to all orders

In his line. P29 6t4p

RICH, RARE AND RELIABLE

FURS.
Hudson's Ear Sable Muffs, Collars and Bertha.
t ine friable Mink Vufls, Collars and Iterthas.
Mberlun Squirrel Muffs. Collars and Bertha.
Heal Boj at Krmine Muffs, Collars and Iterthas
Children's Bets In every vsrleiy of Kurs.
An Immense saving In price by applying for an early

selection at the

CLOAK, MANTILLA, AND FUE EMPORIUM,

No. 14 8. SECOND Sirest, tlx doors below Mark st.

9 29ttutb8ml ClfAS. TEWISSONT.

A la E! ALE!
WILLIAM YOUNGEB'S SPARKLING EDLN

BURGH ALE,

FOB BALE BT THE CASK OR DOZEN

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

4 14 Mpl B.W. cor BHOAD and WALWUT.

pURE OLD GRAPE BRANDY,

rrom th ce'ebrated vineyards of B. D. WIL80S A

BOM, Los Angelos, California.
BBANDY Is almostpurpoststhlstot meolclnal

FOB BALE BT THE CASE.

CARMICK & CO.,
SOLEAQEKrS.Hmrp

, E, COBKM Of lB0XnaCttE3SUt St..

OCTOBER 2, 1860.
PAPER HANGINGS.

PAPER HANGINGS.

a HOWELL & BQtJRKE,

a
OOKNER

OF

FOUnTH AND MARKET STS.

PIIILAEL"IIIA

P
A
P MANUFACTURERS

E
R

OF

H Paper Hangings

C AND

I

ll Window Shades,C
Have now in Store for

F AIL, L TRADE,A
A Fine fitook of Goods, tho newest and

beet stylos.

D
ELEGANT VELVET DECORATIONS

Of all gradas.

I DESIGNS.

H PLAIN PAPERS,

Of every shade, with rich GOLD MOULD- -

lAf INGS, all widths, to whioh we invite theyy attention of the Trade.

WINDOW SHADESg
OF FINE SCOTCH HOLLANDS,

A All widths, White, Buff, Green, Blue, and

D Pearl Color. ;

ELEGANT FIGURED SHADES of the

E most elaborate designs.

S
PICTURE CORDS, TASSELS, AND SHADE

TRIMMINGS.

To the WHOLESALE TRADE we offer

an Extensive Stock of GREEN AND

BROWN GUM CLOTHS, TABLE OIL

CLOTHS, at the Lowest Net Cash Prices,

and work done by competent hands.

HOWELL & B0URKE

111

Pl
CORNER FOURW BSD KAKtXT 5TS.

BOBBINS'
E L E O T R I O

SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SAVES LABOR.
saves cr.OTHF.s- -

SAVES WOMEN,
And all loading Grocers sell it

It is used by dissolvlna in hot watr. and soaklna--

tbe clothes five to ten minutes, tnon a little band
rubbmnwiii make thorn as c can as hours of har
machine rnbt In would do with ordinary oap, and

v injury vo most delicate tabrio It la nsed with
entire ratisfaction in the families of Bor. ALFRED
COOHMAN iWM.C. STF.VKN'snv ir.nstreet j THOMAS C. LOVE, No. J.019CHESNUr
street; A. L. HAEf, No. 827 Lombard street;
isA ai. aiuBW, eo ma ureen street; C. HART
MAN, No. 1229 Marshal! street, and thousands of
others, in all ports ol this and other olties.

ASK YOUK GROCER FOR

DOBBINS' ELECTKIC SOAP
WHOLEHALK. OFFICE,

No. 107 South FIFTH St.
V ITJ IIIlip

A IESIKAIiLE INVESTMENT.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

OF THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUB

CONNECTING RAILROAD

AT THE LOW RATE OF NINETY-THRE-

BE A KING INTEREST AT SIX PER CENT,

FREE OF STATE TAX.

PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALL-
Y

BT TOE

Pennsjlranla Railroad Compaq.

If not previously disposed of on the L5th of Octo

ber next, we will advance the price.

For full particulars in regard to thj above
Security, apply to

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 4 South THIRD St.
9 29 U4p

THE FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST. AND
Ai'E JJEPO&IT COMPANY Or PHILADUrFHI A.

For the of Valuables under Oaaran toe.
CAPITAL, 50000.

OIEECTOKS '
N. B. Browne, I Charles Macalester'
flare nee H. clatk, ttlward W. Clark.
John Welsh. Alexander Henry.
J. OllilDgbam Fell, Stepbeu A. Caldwell.Henry C. Gibson.
President. N. B. JiltO E.

CLARENCE H. CLARK.
Secretary and 'lieasurer, ROBKKT PATTEBHON'
Oflite (at pieient) in the Flxe-proo- f Uullding of thaPhUadelpliia National Bank.

CHE8MJ1' BTBaE'l', ABOVE FOURTH.

The Company will commence Doslness on the 1stSeptember iKt.8, and will be prepared
TO K;CKIVE lPonri8 UNDER GUARANTEEupon the following rates. Ibr one year or less period:
Government and all other coupon)

securities, or those transferable- alOOperaiOOO
by delivery, inolnriing Bank Bills....)

Govemmtm and all other securities,') .
negotiable only by endorsement f w r

Gold Coin or Uui ion tm per eitW
HI ver Com or ttul Ion 1 00 per SIVJO
Stiver or Gold Plate nnder seal, onl

owner's estunate of lull value, and!
rate subject to adjustment lor bu.k, l 91 w per 1IW

on a basis of. )
Deeds. Mortgages Valuable Papers generally, when

oi no fixed value, el a year each, or according to
bulk.

Wills, 5; which premium covers the remainder of the
lite of the maker.

Cash Boxes or email Tin Boxes, for papers ol H inkers.
CapltallBts,Merchants. Lawyers, 'iradeainen Families,
etc.,M be received at Via each box ortiuokoer
year contents unknown to the C'ompsuy.and liabUlur
limited.

FOR COLLECTION OF INTEREST, OWE PER CENT
ON AMOUNT COLLECTED.

COUPONS AND INTEREST WILL B COLLECTED
WHEN DEfilRl-.D- . AND KKMITIED

'JO J HE OWNERS.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY KKCEtVED. ON WHICH

INTFREhT WILL BE ALLOWED.
This Company Is olo autbonzed to act as Eaecu-tor- s.

Admliiisiralors, and Guardians to receive and
execute Tiums or rer description from tbe Courts,
Corporations, or Individual

N. B. BROWNE.
President

ROBKKT PaTTF.RSOH,
tecrelary and 'iieasurcr. 9 14 m

FS8 I A N SABLE,
Imported Direct irom KamtechatkA,

By Hit. J. W. BURLING, ot this oily,

The undersigned begs to inform his friends and
the public, that he has a few choice toti of

GENUINE KUSSIAN SABLE,

To which he calls attention.

JAMES KEISKY,
IstPOBTKB AID UABrFACTtrBIB 09 FfJBS,

10 1 6l4p No. 189 V. THIRO S'REKT.

BAMTJKIi K. SMYTH,
snfca-- w saaua va H1Q UtUM Q JOfKAIlBMIlil, would Inform the trade that he ha reiuivsd t

ssr

No. 39 South THIRD Street,

'If h ( tho aim of bM n a "adaIo.r Usi


